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Introduction. 

S L Web Creations (Pvt)Ltd is a customized Content Management System (Customized CMS) 

development business and we have been in the business from 2010. 

Following are the services we can offer to our clients. 

Web Designing Services 

SL Web Creations is specialized in developing professional and elegant websites and web based 

solutions for the total satisfaction of the customer. It is also gaurenteed that we follow the most 

recent stable solutions in the market and the designs do follow the most recent designing trends.  

 Web Designing 

 PSD to HTML Conversion 

 PSD to WordPress, Joomla Conversion 

 HTML5 Designing 

PHP Web Developments 

The development is mostly done using PHP/MySQL and different technologies would also be used 

on customer demand. However we make sure that the coding is always readable and understandable 

for third party developers making the coding comply with industry stranded coding practices and 

development models.  

 OOP Based Web Development using MVC architecture 

Open Source/Custom CMS & E-Commerce Developments 

SL Web Creations is specialized on customized Content Management Systems (CMS). Those 

systems are having secure backend with multiple user account facility to update the user specific 

content management requirements. In addition we are also doing popular open source CMS`s such 

as Joomla and Wordpress.  

 Custom CMS & E-Commerce Development 

 Wordpress, Joomla Development 

 Payment gateway integration 

 Shopping Cart Development 

Software Developments 
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SL Web Creations has spread its arm to software development domain in addition to the usual web 

based solution development activities. Our prices for are reasonable and solutions are reliable and 

efficient.  

 Java/J2EE Software Development 

 SQL Server, MySQL Database development 

Mobile Website Design & Development 

Having a mobile compliant site alone with the stranded web site is a growing demand of most of the 

customers as the devices reaching internet is increasingly being varied and smaller than usual 

computers people tend to work with. The site will determine the device its being accessed and 

display its layout accordingly.  

 Separate mobile website Development 

 Responsive mobile website Development 

Search Engine Optimization (SEO) 

Search Engine Optimization(SEO) is the process of making the site available in the search engines 

such as Google and Yahoo. This is a very demanding and dynamic area which the experts never get 

a chance to rest studying trends, techniques and algorithms.  

On Page Optimization 

On page optimization is the process of adjusting right properties and keywords at the development 

stage of the site.  

Web Hosting / VPS Hosting  

SL Web Creations is doing Shared with servers running on Windows and Linux Platforms and 

Virtual Private Servers (VPS`s) which can cater resource consuming web applications that demand 

higher resource availability such as chat tools.  

Maintenance Services 

Maintaining the website/web based solution is always a worth deal considering the hassle to go 

through is case of needing to update or change content. You can stay confident that with a fraction of 

cost that you can keep your website in perfect shape over time. This will also have periodic backup 

of your site securing your data.  

Webmaster Services 
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Webmaster service is having all Web Maintenance services keeping your site in shape over time as 

well as taking backups and manage the communication needs and dealing with the people and 

information which reach the site. Webmaster also represents the business or the site owner and 

therefore is more responsible and legally bound to keep your reputation in tact working on your 

specific demand.  

Graphic Designing Services 

Graphic design is also a part of the company business services. We have a panel of expert graphic 

designers with experience of multiple years and talent. They are also the people who does our initial 

designs for the web solutions that we develop. The main tools being used by the team are Photoshop 

and Illustrator. Our designers are excellent in developing professional total solution based on a given 

theme.  

 Graphic Designing 

 Flash Animation 

 Brochure Design 

IT Consulting Services 

IT consultancy is an area most businesses are investing heavily on. This would not only help you to 

get your requirement implemented in less time, but it will also saves lot of money as well as your 

reputation. Having an IT consultancy can be life saving for a business if it has to do with backup and 

data security of the business/customer.  

 Technology Consulting 

 IT, Web Security Consulting 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Our Portfolio 

Below are a list of web sites we did. 

www.hanericka.com.au  

www.roomsbook.net 

www.berwickvetcare.com.au  

www.tblholidayslanka.com  

www.prestigelimousines.com.lk  

www.ihra.cmb.ac.lk  

www.tameemrecruitments.com 

www.dataesite.com  

www.berwickvetcare.com.au  

www.fivem.lk  
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www.newarunajuki.lk 

www.arsenic.lk  

www.mn-constructions.com  

www.cpealumni.org  

www.diyalumafallsinn.com  

www.bamboolanka.com  

www.punchisripadaya.com  

www.nsclatex.com  

www.cpealumni.org  

www.eqsconsultants.com  

www.annesuz.com 

www.lankascience.com 

 

www.virtulabpo.com  

www.vanaroyala.com  

www.absdoha.com  

www.perchproperties.com  

 

 

In addition we also do cloud based total management systems. Following is 

such a product that was developed by S L Web Creations (Pvt)Ltd 

 

Vet Mate 

http://slwebcreations.com/Sites/Samples/Vetmate/Admin/ 

user name: admin 

password: 123456 

 


